
  
 

  
    

 
   

   
 

  
 

   
    

 

    
    
     

 

 

 

 

  

8.2 Appendix B: Core Assets 
O. Reg. 588/17 has identified five asset groups that are considered to be core assets and requires 
municipalities to make informed decisions based on standard and consistent data.  For the City, these 
asset groups include roads, water distribution, sanitary collection, stormwater management and 
bridges and culverts. 

8.2.1 Transportation 

8.2.1.1 What do we own and what is it worth? 
Please refer to section 5.1.1 for general context and appropriate asset management interpretation of 
this section’s specifics. 

The City’s Transportation network is comprised of 844 lane-km of roads, 547 km of sidewalks and 154 
km of trails & trail links. The combined replacement value of these assets is estimated to be $783 
million which represents approximately 30% of the total replacement value of the City’s assets. 
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8.2.1.2 Allocation of Infrastructure Funding 
Please refer to section 5.1.2 for general context and appropriate asset management interpretation of 
this section’s specifics. 

As indicated in Section 4.3, the capital budget has the most significant portion of funding allocated for 
the City’s infrastructure assets. Transportation assets have an estimated $163 million in funding 
allocated in the Approved 2020-2022 Capital Budget and 2023-2029 Capital Forecast. The distribution 
of the funding is shown in Figure 12. 

Figure 12: 2020-2029 Capital Funding Distribution for Transportation Assets 

The City also spends money on infrastructure through its annual operating budget. 
Table 7 in Section 4.3 provides a summary of the planned expenditures in the 2020-2022 operating 
budget. Approximately $1.4 million or 0.8% of the operating budget is considered to be directly related 
to treating Transportation assets. For example, the Transportation operating budget includes 
$576,000 for road resurfacing activities each year. 
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8.2.1.3 Rehabilitation or Replacement Strategies 
Please refer to section 5.1.3 for general context and appropriate asset management interpretation of 
this section’s specifics. 

a) Roads 

Can be either rehabilitated or replaced when their condition falls below the target for the particular 
road segment classification. The performance of a road segment is measured using a Pavement 
Quality Index (PQI), which is a 100 point rating scale where a score of 100 denotes a road in 
excellent condition and a score of 0 denotes a road in very poor condition. The target performance 
for each road segment varies based on the road classification. For example, larger volume arterial 
and collector roads have a higher target performance than lower volume local roads. 

To maximize spending effectiveness, the City’s current strategy is to replace roads in coordination 
with the replacement of other subsurface infrastructure, such as watermains and sanitary or storm 
sewers. Roads are typically rehabilitated (rather than replaced) when there are no other subsurface 
infrastructure assets that require replacement. Other considerations are also incorporated into the 
decisions to replace or rehabilitate a road, such as the timing of proposed developments. 

Further, road renewal is guided by performance “windows” for which different renewal strategies 
can be applied. If the performance of a road falls below a certain PQI, then rehabilitation is no 
longer practical and the road will require a full replacement. Table 13 summarizes the target 
performance for each road classification in the City. 

Table 13: Road Classification Performance Targets 

Road Classification 
Arterial and Collector 

Local and Rural 

Alley 

Performance Target 
Forecast rehabilitation or replacement when PQI falls below 55 
Forecast replacement when PQI falls below 45 
Minimum PQI target is 20 

Forecast rehabilitation or replacement when PQI falls below 50 
Forecast replacement when PQI falls below 40 
Minimum PQI target is 20 

Forecast rehabilitation or replacement when PQI falls below 40 
Forecast replacement when PQI falls below 35 
Minimum PQI target is 20 

b) Sidewalks 

Are replaced when they reach a performance score of 0%, with confirmed deterioration 
information. 

c) Trails and Trail Links 

Are replaced when they reach a performance score of 0%, with confirmed deterioration 
information. 
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8.2.1.4 Lifecycle Management Activities 
Please refer to section 5.1.4 for general context and appropriate asset management interpretation of 
this section’s specifics. 

There are three main categories of lifecycle management activities for each Transportation asset sub
class that the City undertakes in order to manage the Transportation network. Roads, Sidewalks and 
Trails are civil and environmental engineered assets; they have unique factors that inform their 
lifecycle management activities.  Examples include surface distresses, pavement condition, traffic, trip 
hazards, active transportation considerations, etc. which influence the timing and type of treatment 
utilized. These various types of treatments have been incorporated into both the budget scenario 
(section 8.2.1.5.1) and target scenario (section 8.2.1.5.2) 

a) Roads 

For Road maintenance the following lifecycle management activity options exist, but are not limited to: 

• Pot hole repair 
• Crack sealing 
• Slurry seal 
• Surface asphalt layer removal and replacement (resurfacing) 

For Road rehabilitation the following lifecycle management activity options exist, but are not limited to: 

• Surface layer and portion of underlying asphalt layer removal and replacement (resurfacing) 
• All asphalt layers removal and replacement 
• Cold-in-place asphalt recycling 
• Hot-in-place asphalt recycling 
• Full depth pavement (asphalt and granular) reclamation 

For road reconstruction or replacement scenarios, the following lifecycle management activity options 
exist, but are not limited to: 

• Removal of all existing asphalt and granular layers and replacement with new layers 
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The Waterloo DSS is used to forecast the Roads asset class performance and corresponding 
expenditure over a 25-year span. Once the forecast activities are within the one to three year span, 
SMEs determine the appropriate treatment within the forecasted general categories above. In doing 
so, all available information relating to the items listed in Table 10 and Table 11 is considered by the 
SMEs in order to determine the treatment of optimal cost/benefit to the community.  It is not atypical to 
adjust treatments and costs from the original forecast. This is because more information becomes 
available closer to the start of the project (i.e. through surveying, detailed design, etc.). However, the 
total projected performance and expenditure for the year are not impacted, because the limits of 
scientific forecasting occur at the aggregate level of asset class performance and spending. 

b) Sidewalks 

For Sidewalk maintenance the following lifecycle management activity options exist, but are not 
limited to: 

•	 Elimination of “step-ups” or “step-downs” between sidewalk sections 
•	 Crack sealing 

For Sidewalk rehabilitation the following lifecycle management activity options exist, but are not 
limited to: 

•	 Replacing a few sections within a sidewalk segment 

For Sidewalk reconstruction or replacement the following lifecycle management activity options exist, 
but are not limited to: 

•	 Removal of sidewalk segments and replacement with new ones, typically done in conjunction 
with Road improvement projects 

The Waterloo DSS is used to forecast Sidewalks asset class performance and corresponding 
expenditure over a 25-year span. Once the forecast activities are within the one (1) to three (3) year 
span, SMEs determine the appropriate treatment within the forecasted general categories above. In 
doing so, all available information relating to the items listed in Table 10 and Table 11 is considered 
by the SMEs in order to determine the treatment of optimal cost/benefit to the community. It is not 
atypical to adjust treatments and costs from the original forecast. This is because more information 
becomes available closer to the start of the project (i.e. through surveying, detailed design, etc.). 
However, the total projected performance and expenditure for the year are not impacted.  This is 
because the limits of scientific forecasting occur at the aggregate level of asset class performance 
and spending. 
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c) Trails and Trail links 

For Trail & Trail Link maintenance the following lifecycle management activity options exist, but are 
not limited to: 

•	 Elimination of “step-ups” or “step-downs” between trail sections 
•	 Crack sealing 

For Trail & Trail Link rehabilitation the following lifecycle management options exist, but are not limited 
to: 

•	 Replacing a few sections within a trail segment 

For Trail & Trail Link reconstruction or replacement the following lifecycle management activity options 
exist, but are not limited to: 

•	 Removal of existing asphalt layer and replacing it with a new one for entire length of trail 
segment 

•	 Removal of all existing asphalt and granular layers and replacement with new layers for entire 
length of trail segment 

The Waterloo DSS is used to forecast the Trails & Trail Link asset class performance and 
corresponding expenditure over a 25-year span. Once the forecast activities are within the one (1) to 
three (3) year span, SMEs determine the appropriate treatment within the forecasted general 
categories above. In doing so, all available information relating to the items listed in Table 10 and 
Table 11 is considered by the SMEs in order to determine the treatment of optimal cost/benefit to the 
community. It is not atypical to adjust treatments and costs from the original forecast. This is 
because more information becomes available closer to the start of the project (i.e. through surveying, 
detailed design, etc.). However, the total projected performance and expenditure for the year are not 
impacted. This is because the limits of scientific forecasting occur at the aggregate level of asset 
class performance and spending. 
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8.2.1.5 Levels of Service 
Please refer to section 5.1.5 for general context and appropriate asset management interpretation of 
this section’s specifics. 

8.2.1.5.1 Current Performance and Projected Impact of Budgeted Capital Expenditures 

Transportation Summary: 
Currently almost 25% of Transportation assets have poor or very poor performance profiles, relative 
to the performance benchmarks and level of service criteria established by the City and that is 
generally accepted by leading Ontario municipalities. The average annual budgeted capital 
expenditures of approximately $6.3 million will result in a significant decline in the performance profile 
over the next 25 years, such that almost 75% of the assets will fall within the poor or very poor 
performance categories as illustrated in Figure 13. It is anticipated that this performance distribution 
will be unacceptable to most stakeholders. 

Figure 13: Annual Performance of Transportation Assets in the Budget Scenario 
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Roads 
There are currently about 25% of roads assets with a poor or very poor performance profile (i.e. a PQI 
of under 40). The average annual budgeted capital expenditures of approximately $5.8 million will 
result in a decline in the performance profile over the next 25 years that is anticipated to be 
unacceptable to most stakeholders. Figure 14 illustrates the anticipated distribution of road assets 
based on current information, deterioration rates and funding over the next 25 years. 

Figure 14: Annual Distribution of Road Assets in the Budget Scenario 
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Sidewalks and Trails: 
There are currently about 45% of sidewalks and trails assets exhibiting poor or very poor performance 
profiles. The average annual budgeted capital expenditures of approximately $0.5 million will result in 
a decline in the performance profile over the next 25 years that is anticipated to be unacceptable to 
most stakeholders. Figure 15 illustrates the anticipated distribution for sidewalk and trail assets. 

Figure 15: Annual Performance of Sidewalk & Trails in the Budget Scenario 
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8.2.1.5.2 Target Performance and Required Expenditures 

Transportation Summary: 
An average annual expenditure of approximately $20 million over the next 25 years is required to 
achieve the target performance profile for the Transportation asset class. In the target scenario, the 
proportion of the asset class exhibiting poor or very performance profiles remains at about 20% over 
the 25-year span, as illustrated in Figure 16. It is anticipated that this level of performance will be 
acceptable to most stakeholders. 

Figure 16: Annual Performance of Transportation Assets in the Target Scenario 
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Roads: 
Of the $20 million average annual expenditure required for the overall Transportation asset class, $17 
million is required for roads. In the target scenario, the proportion of the road assets exhibiting poor or 
very poor performance profiles remains at about 20% over the 25-year span as identified in Figure 
17. It is anticipated this level of performance will be acceptable to most stakeholders. 

Figure 17: Annual Performance of Road Assets in the Target Scenario 
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Sidewalks and Trails: 
An average annual expenditure of approximately $3 million over the next 25 years is required to 
achieve the target performance profile for the sidewalk and trails assets as identified in Figure 18. 

Figure 18: Annual Performance of Sidewalks and Trails in the Target Scenario 
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8.2.1.5.3 Ontario Regulation 588/17 
A requirement for O. Reg. 588/17 is the reporting of the average age of assets.
 
Figure 19 identifies the average ages by road type as well as the oldest and youngest road.
 

Figure 19: Average Age (Years) for Roads 

Service levels are defined in two terms, community levels of service and technical levels of service. O. 
Reg. 588/17 identifies specific metrics for core assets that municipalities must report on. As a core 
asset, road metrics are identified below in Table 14 and Table 15. In addition to already developed 
comprehensive metrics for the non-core assets within the Transportation asset class (i.e. sidewalks, 
walks & trails), others will be developed and included in the 2023 AMP, as necessary. 

Table 14: Roads Community Levels of Service Metrics 

Service Attribute Community Levels of Service Measure Community LOS
 
Performance
 

Scope Description, which may include maps, of the road 
network in the municipality and its level of connectivity. 

The City of Waterloo is a 
local-tier municipality within 
the Region of Waterloo and 
is interconnected by a 
network of Regional, 
Arterial, Collector and Local 
roads, which facilitate travel 
between all areas of the 
City. 

Quality Description or images that illustrate the different levels 
of road class pavement condition. 

See Table 16 for details. 
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Table 15: Roads Technical Levels of Service Metrics 

Service Attribute Technical Level of Service Measure 2018 2019 
Scope # of lane-kilometres of arterial roads as a proportion of 0.9 0.9 

square kilometres of land area of the municipality. 

# of lane-kilometres of collector roads as a proportion 2.7 2.7 
of square kilometres of land area of the municipality. 

# of lane-kilometres of local roads as a proportion of 8.8 8.8 
square kilometres of land area of the municipality. 

Quality For paved roads in the municipality, the average 57 61 
pavement condition index value. 

For unpaved roads in the municipality, the average Good Excellent 
surface condition. 

Table 16: Images of Pavement Quality Index 

Pavement Description Example
 
Condition
 

Excellent 

Good 

• Offers a smooth ride Pi 
• Is aesthetically pleasing 
• Has no cracks/minor cracks 
• Has good drainage 
• Has no patching 
• Condition score of 81-100 

• Offers a smooth ride 
• Is aesthetically pleasing 
• Has minor cracks 
• Has good drainage 
• Has no patching 
• Condition score of 61-80 

Old Post Road 

Butternut Avenue 
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Pavement Description Example 
Condition 

Northlake Drive 

Fair • Offers a decent ride 
• Has some cracks 
• Has patches 
• Repairs made but smooth 
• Has started to deteriorate 
• Resurfacing candidate 
• Condition score of 41-60 

Poor • Provides a bumpy ride 
• Has several patches 
• Has sunken manhole covers 
• Many cracks 
• Requires reconstruction 
• Condition score of 21-40 

Very Poor • Provides a bumpy ride 
• Has several patches 
• Has sunken manhole covers 
• Many cracks 
• Has poor drainage 
• Top layer of asphalt is crumbling 
• Requires reconstruction 
• Condition score of 0-20 

Cedarbrae Avenue 

Margaret Avenue North 
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8.2.1.6 Demand Management Plan 
Please refer to section 5.1.6 for general context and appropriate asset management interpretation of 
this section’s specifics. 

Demand for new services is driven by various factors such as population change, regulatory 
requirements, changes in demographics, seasonal factors, vehicle ownership rates, consumer 
preferences and expectations, technological changes, economic factors, and environmental 
awareness. 

Demand will be managed through a combination of managing existing assets, upgrading existing 
assets, providing new assets, and demand forecasting. Demand management practices can include 
non-asset solutions, insuring against risks and managing performance. 

The Waterloo DSS will be used to assist Transportation SMEs in demand management planning. 

8.2.1.7 Risk 
Please refer to section 5.1.7 for general context and appropriate asset management interpretation of 
this section’s specifics. 

Risk related to the Transportation asset class is managed through: 

• SME knowledge and expertise 
• Data-driven decision making 
• Performance and expenditure forecasting 

This three-pronged approach ensures that Transportation’s Level of Service (i.e. performance) 
supports the community’s socioeconomic growth over the short and long term. The Waterloo DSS 
allows staff to ensure that the future probability of underperforming infrastructure and its 
consequences is minimized. 

In addition to their inherent SME expertise, in order to minimize risk, SMEs always consider a wide 
range of factors during infrastructure decision-making processes, the core of which are include in 
Table 11. All corporate information related to Transportation asset management is centralized within 
the Waterloo DSS, allowing staff to make comprehensive and informed decisions. The ability to 
forecast the effects of contemplated decisions increases the reliability of the infrastructure’s future 
performance. 
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8.2.1.8 Conclusion and Next Steps 
The difference between Budget (existing) and Target Levels of Service (i.e. infrastructure 
performance) over the next 25-years is relatively high when compared to other asset classes.  In 
order to remedy the performance gap it is estimated that an additional $13.7 million per annum is 
required. Table 17 contains a further breakdown. 

Table 17: Summary of Transportation Assets 

Asset Group Average Expenditures Average 
Annual Required to Achieve Annual 
Planned the Target Funding Gap* 

Expenditures* Performance* 
Roads $5.8 million $17.0 million $11.2 million 

Sidewalks, Trails & Trail Links $0.5 million $3.0 million $2.5 million 
Total Transportation Group $6.3 million $20.0 million $13.7 million 

*Note:  Values may not add exactly due to rounding. 

In order to ensure management of Transportation assets continues to be optimal, future asset 
management steps will aim to find the most efficient means of working towards remedying the 
performance gap. 

Strategic steps will include: 
o	 Continuous effort in increasing performance data collection capabilities 
o	 Continuous improvement of the Waterloo DSS analysis capabilities 
o	 Continuous improvement of forecasting logic 
o	 Corporate awareness and training 

Tactical steps will include: 
o	 Minimizing impact on staff time with respect to sharing information required for the 

Waterloo DSS 
o	 Increasing awareness of the difference between project level (most granular asset 

inventory) and network (asset class) level application of asset management principles 
o	 Increasing awareness of general forecasting principles 

Operational steps will include: 
o	 Where applicable, developing data collection templates and means 
o	 Continuous engagement with SMEs on progress 
o	 Improving consumer-based modelling parameters 
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8.2.2 Sanitary Sewer 

8.2.2.1 What do we own and what is it worth? 
Please refer to section 5.1.1 for general context and appropriate asset management interpretation of 
this section’s specifics. 

The sanitary sewer collection network is comprised of approximately 417 km of pipes and 6 sanitary 
wastewater pumping stations. The total replacement value of the sanitary network is approximately 
$424 million.  The pipe network accounts for 96% of the replacement value of the sanitary sewer 
collection network; the sanitary wastewater pumping stations account for the other 4% of the 
replacement value. 

8.2.2.2 Allocation of Infrastructure Funding 
Please refer to section 5.1.2 for general context and appropriate asset management interpretation of 
this section’s specifics. 

As indicated in Section 4.3, the capital budget has the most significant portion of funding allocated for 
the City’s infrastructure assets. Sanitary pipes and pumping stations assets have an estimated $77 
million in funding allocated in the Approved 2020-2022 Capital Budget and 2023-2029 Capital 
Forecast. The distribution of the funding is shown in Figure 20. The new infrastructure for Sanitary 
Collection is mainly related to the expenditures for Beaver Creek Meadows, Ira Needles bypass and 
Platinum Drive. 

Figure 20: 2020-2029 Capital Funding Distribution for Sanitary Sewer Assets 
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The City also spends money on infrastructure through its annual operating budget. 
Table 7 in Section 4.3 provides a summary of the planned expenditures in the 2020-2022 operating 
budget. Approximately $1.5 million or 0.8% of the operating budget is considered to be directly related 
to treating Sanitary assets. For example, the Sanitary operating budget includes $156,000 for sanitary 
pumping station treatments each year. 

8.2.2.3 Rehabilitation or Replacement Strategies 
Please refer to section 5.1.3 for general context and appropriate asset management interpretation of 
this section’s specifics. 

•	 Sanitary sewers 
Can be either rehabilitated or replaced. The current strategy in Waterloo is to replace sanitary 
sewers that are in poor or very poor condition (i.e. a forecasted performance between 0% and 
40%, with confirmed deterioration information) in coordination with the replacement of the road 
surface and other subsurface infrastructure, such as watermains or storm sewers. 

Large, critical trunk sewers with a diameter of 400 mm or greater are replaced/rehabilitated when 
they reach a forecasted performance of 40% (with confirmed deterioration information). Sub-
trunk sewers with a diameter of 250 mm to 400 mm are replaced/rehabilitated when they reach 
a forecasted performance of 20% (with confirmed deterioration information).  Local sewers with 
a diameter of less than 250 mm are replaced/rehabilitated when they reach a forecasted 
performance of 0% (with confirmed deterioration information). 

The decision-making regarding when to rehabilitate poor or very poor condition sanitary sewers 
is based on a detailed review of the observations from camera inspections that help the City’s 
SMEs determine when rehabilitation is preferred over replacement. 

•	 Sanitary wastewater pumping stations 
Are rehabilitated on an as-needed basis as components in each facility reach the end of their 
useful life (i.e. reach a performance of 0%). 
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8.2.2.4 Lifecycle Management Activities 
Please refer to section 5.1.4 for general context and appropriate asset management interpretation of 
this section’s specifics. 

For Sanitary pipe maintenance the following lifecycle management activity options exist, but are not 
limited to: 

• Flushing 
• Spot repair 

For Sanitary pipe rehabilitation the following lifecycle management activity options exist, but are not 
limited to: 

• Lining 

For Sanitary pipe reconstruction or replacement the following lifecycle management activity options 
exist, but are not limited to: 

• Replacement 

For Sanitary Pumping Station maintenance the following lifecycle management activity options exist, 
but are not limited to: 

• Scheduled maintenance (Inspect, clean, lubricate) 
• Unclogging pump 

For Sanitary Pumping Stations rehabilitation the following lifecycle management activity options exist, 
but are not limited to: 

• Pump parts refurbishment 
• Pump parts replacement 

For Sanitary Pumping Station replacement the following lifecycle management activity options exist, 
but are not limited to: 

• Pump replacement 

The Waterloo DSS is used to forecast the Sanitary asset class performance and corresponding 
expenditure over a 25-year span. Once the forecast activities are within the one to three year span, 
SMEs determine the appropriate treatment within the forecasted general categories above. In doing 
so, all available information relating to the items listed in Table 10 and Table 11 is considered by the 
SMEs in order to determine the treatment of optimal cost/benefit to the community.  It is not atypical to 
adjust treatments and costs from the original forecast. This is because more information becomes 
available closer to the start of the project (i.e. through surveying, detailed design, etc.). However, the 
total projected performance and expenditure for the year are not impacted. This is because the limits 
of scientific forecasting occur at the aggregate level of asset class performance and spending. 
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8.2.2.5 Levels of Service 
Please refer to section 5.1.5 for general context and appropriate asset management interpretation of 
this section’s specifics. 

8.2.2.5.1 Current Performance and Projected impact of Budgeted Capital Expenditures 
There are currently just over 10% of sanitary sewer collection assets exhibiting poor or very poor 
performance profiles as identified in Figure 21. The average annual budgeted capital expenditures of 
approximately $2.5 million will result in a decline in the performance profile over the next 25 years that 
may be an unacceptable level of service to most stakeholders. The proportion of the sanitary sewer 
collection asset class with fair, good, and excellent performance decreases from 89% to 40% over the 
25-year span. The remaining portions of the asset class are in the poor and very poor performance 
categories for the same time span. 

Figure 21: Annual Performance of Sanitary Assets in the Budget Scenario 
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8.2.2.5.2 Target Performance and Required Expenditures 
An average annual expenditure of approximately $4.2 million over the next 25 years is required to 
achieve the target performance profile for the sanitary sewer collection asset class. In the target 
scenario, the portion of the asset class with fair, good, and excellent performance decreases from 
89% to 50% over the 25-year span, although this is a greater percentage compared to the budget 
scenario (40%). The remaining portions of the asset class are in the poor and very poor performance 
categories for the same time span as illustrated in Figure 22. 

Figure 22: Annual Performance of Sanitary Assets in the Target Scenario 
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8.2.2.5.3 Ontario Regulation 588/17 
A requirement for O. Reg. 588/17 is the reporting of the average age of assets. Figure 23 identifies 
the average age for both the pipe network and pumping stations. 

Figure 23: Average Age (Years) for Sanitary 

Service levels are defined in two terms, community levels of service and technical levels of service. O. 
Reg. 588/17 identifies specific metrics for core assets that municipalities must report on. As a core 
asset, sanitary metrics are identified below in Table 18 and Table 19. 
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Table 18: Sanitary Sewer Community Levels of Service Metrics 

Service Attribute Community Level of Service Measure Community LOS 
Performance 

Scope 

Reliability 

Description, which may include maps, of the user 
groups or areas of the municipality that are connected 
to the municipal wastewater system. 

Description of how stormwater can get into sanitary 
sewers in the municipal wastewater system, causing 
sewage to overflow into streets or homes. 

Description of how sanitary sewers in the municipal 
wastewater system are designed to be resilient to 
avoid events described above. 

Table 19: Sanitary Sewer Technical Levels of Service Metrics 

Service Attribute Technical Level of Service Measure 

The City of Waterloo is largely 
built out to the municipal 
boundary, and provides 
wastewater collection to most 
properties within the urban 
areas while a small portion of 
the rural areas are serviced by 
private septic systems. 
Stormwater may enter the 
sanitary sewer through 
multiple sources: 
•	 Groundwater may enter 

sanitary sewers through 
defective pipe joints; 

•	 Broken pipes in areas with 
high groundwater 
elevation; 

•	 Through sump pump or 
roof drain connections 

All of the aforementioned 
sources could lead to an 
increased flow to the 
wastewater treatment plant. 
The City of Waterloo has a 
separate sanitary sewer 
system to prevent stormwater 
entering the wastewater 
system. The City uses flow 
monitors and rain gauges to 
monitor the status of the 
system as a method of 
identifying Inflow and 
Infiltrations issues. The City 
also has a camera inspection 
program to review internal 
structural condition and 
operational performance. 

2018 2019 
Scope 

Reliability 

% of properties connected to the municipal wastewater 
system. 

98.8% 98.8% 

# of connection days per year due to wastewater 
backups compared to the total # of properties 
connected to the municipal wastewater system. 

0.0% 0.0% 

# of effluent violations per year due to wastewater 
discharge compared to the total # of properties 
connected to the municipal wastewater system. 

0.0% 0.0% 
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8.2.2.6 Demand Management Plan 
Please refer to section 5.1.6 for general context and appropriate asset management interpretation of 
this section’s specifics. 

Demand for new services is are driven by various factors, such as population change, regulatory 
requirements, changes in demographics, seasonal factors, consumer preferences and expectations, 
technological changes, economic factors, and environmental awareness. 

Demand will be managed through a combination of managing existing assets, upgrading existing 
assets, providing new assets, and demand forecasting.  Demand management practices can include 
non-asset solutions, insuring against risks and managing performance. 

The Waterloo DSS will be used to assist Sanitary SMEs in demand management planning. 

8.2.2.7 Risk 
Please refer to section 5.1.7 for general context and appropriate asset management interpretation of 
this section’s specifics. 

Risk related to the Sanitary asset class is managed through: 

• SME knowledge and expertise 
• Data-driven decision making 
• Performance and expenditure forecasting 

This three-pronged approach ensures that the Sanitary Sewer’s Level of Service (i.e. performance) 
supports the community’s socioeconomic growth over the short and long term. The Waterloo DSS 
allows staff to ensure that the future probability of underperforming infrastructure and its 
consequences is minimized. 

In addition to their inherent expertise, in order to minimize risk, SMEs always consider a wide range of 
factors during infrastructure decision-making processes, the core of which are include in Table 11. All 
corporate information related to Sanitary asset management is centralized within the Waterloo DSS, 
allowing staff to make comprehensive and informed decisions. The ability to forecast the effects of 
contemplated decisions increases the reliability of the infrastructure’s future performance. 
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8.2.2.8 Conclusion and Next Steps 
The difference between Budget (existing) and Target Levels of Service (i.e. infrastructure 
performance) over the next 25-years is relatively low when compared to other asset classes. In order 
to remedy the performance gap it is estimated that an additional $1.7 million per annum is required. 

In order to ensure management of Sanitary assets continues to be optimal, future asset management 
steps will aim to find the most efficient means of working towards remedying the performance gap. 

Strategic steps will include: 
o	 Continuous effort in increasing performance data collection capabilities 
o	 Continuous improvement of the Waterloo DSS analysis capabilities 
o	 Continuous improvement of forecasting logic 
o	 Corporate awareness and training 

Tactical steps will include: 
o	 Minimizing impact on staff time with respect to sharing information required for the 

Waterloo DSS 
o	 Increasing awareness of the difference between project level (most granular asset 

inventory) and network (asset class level) application of asset management principles 
o	 Increasing awareness of general forecasting principles 

Operational steps will include: 
o	 Where applicable, developing data collection templates and means 
o	 Continuous engagement with SMEs on progress 
o	 Improving consumer-based modelling parameters 
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